Synthesis and properties of novel tetraalkyl cationic lipids.
The synthesis, physical properties, and transfection potencies of two representives of a new class of divalent, tetraalkyl cationic lipids is described. These cationic lipids are dimers of N,N-Dioleyl-N,N-dimethylammonium chloride (DODAC) joined by a hydrocarbon tether three or six carbons in length (TODMAC3 and TODMAC6, respectively). It is shown that TODMAC6 can display improved transfection properties in comparison to DODAC when formulated into plasmid DNA-cationic lipid complexes. These improved transfection potencies are observed at cationic lipid to DNA charge ratios of two or higher. It is also shown that TODMAC6 exhibits equivalent or improved ability (as compared to DODAC) to induce nonbilayer structure in mixtures with anionic lipid. This is consistent with the hypothesis that the ability of cationic lipids to induce nonbilayer structures when mixed with anionic lipids is correlated to their transfection potency. Complexes containing TODMAC3 on the other hand exhibit lower transfection potencies than achieved with DODAC, behavior that is consistent with steric effects limiting the formation of ion pairs with anionic lipids. It is concluded that TODMAC6 exhibits potential as a transfection agent for in vitro and in vivo use and that the design of cationic lipids according to their ability to induce nonbilayer structure provides a useful guide for synthesis of new cationic lipids.